
CW-Series
Information for Cost Estimators

What is it?

Who installs it?

How is it installed?

Comparing the cost of an AirFlow(tm) Panel system with alternatives:

The AirFlowTM Panel is a hybrid hvac/envelope product that integates an ultra-efficient energy 
recovery ventilation system into an insulated spandrel wall panel.  Each modular panel contains 
two small fans, a polymer membrane exchanger, and a MERV 13 filter. Together the panels form a 
decentralized outdoor air supply and exhaust system.  The panels act as both interior and exterior 
wall finish and include integral louvers/diffusers.

AirFlowTM Panels are typically installed by the glazing or cladding sub-contractor to ensure 
consistency of fit and finish with the remainder of the exterior envelope.

AirFlowTM Panel CW Series units are glazed into a a curtainwall or storefront system just like a 
spandrel panel.  Each panel is custom-sized to the facade opening and equipped with a perimeter 
fange that mounts into the glazing pocket.  

Each panel requires a power (110VAC/1 Ph/60 Hz, 2A) connection and a low voltage (12 VDC) 
control connection terminated via an access panel on the interior face. (similar to the requirments 
of automated blinds or electrochromic glass)  Multiple panels my be run on a single circuit.

For stick-built 
systems, the 
panels are glazed 
in the field.

For modular 
or unitzed wall 
systems, the panels 
are pre-installed in 
the shop.

Installation Labor:
(suggested allowances)

ADD: DEDUCT:
EXT. ENV. ☐ AirFlow™ Panel modular units in quantity 

needed to supply required Outdoor Air
☐ Spandrel wall panels in number and area equivalent to AirFlow™ 

Panels added

☐ Interior finish on spandrel panels in number and area equivalent to 
AirFlow™ Panels added

ELECT. ☐ Electrical Power (115 VAC, 50 Hz) to each panel ☐ Controls for centralized Outdoor Air supply & return

☐ Control (12 VDC) with actuation 

HVAC ☐ OA supply and return ductwork in zones served by AirFlow™ Panels

☐ Outdoor Air supply & return diffusers, louvers, VAV boxes, etc.

☐ Condensate drains for perimeter OA supply

☐ Reduced size of ventilation shafts (if applicable)

☐ Reduced  cooling and heating capacity  (if applicable)

ARCH. ☐ Reduced ceiling plenum or floor plenum depths  (if applicable)

☐ Reduced mechanical room space (if applicable)
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Panel Installation into Frame (in field or in shop):   4 person-hours per panel
Electrical & Control Wire Terminations:    2 person-hours per panel
Commissioning:      1 person-hour  per panel


